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info@nirvanatrip.in

ANDAMAN
HONEYMOON DELIGHT



DAY  01

On arrive at Port Blair airport, Nirvana trip representative will receive and escorted to the hotel. After check-in at the hotel and little 
relax, we proceed to covers Cellular Jail (National Memorial)The most prominent landmark in port Blair,the cellular Jail is where many 
of India’s freedom fighters were incarcerated during British rule and then watch Light & Sound Show at Cellular Jail : At evening, we 
move for the Light and Sound Show at Cellular Jail where the saga of the freedom struggle brought alive. Later, return to the hotel for 
overnight stay.

ARRIVE PORT BLAIR

ANDAMAN

DAY  02

Today after breakfast we start our journey towards Havelock Island via ferry from Port Blair Harbour. On arrival  check-in to you  pre-
booked hotel or resort and start exploring as the real action here, how –ever is centered on Vijaynagar beaches, as well as the diving 
and snorkeling sites. It has a large number of diving sites: Seduction Point is a huge submerged rock with stay horn coral. Aquarium
has a hard fringing coral with lots of fish. Lighthouse has both hard and soft coral, suitable for dives even at night. Pilot Reef, Mac 
Point, Minerva Ledge and turtle Bay are other promising area for diving. After which visit to the Radhanagar Beach the best beaches 
in Asia. It is an ideal place for swimming, sea bathing and basking on the sun kissed beach. Dinner and overnight stay at hotel.

PORT BLAIR - HAVELOCK ISLAND AND RADHANAGR BEACH 

Andaman honeymoon tour package give you relax and rejuvenate during your short trip to the Andaman Islands. Under Andaman 
tour package you are going to cover all the major attractions that cannot be missed  during your Honeymoon trip and will give you 
amazing memories. You will be staying in a beach resort in Havelock Island for 3 Days and the rest 2 days in Port Blair. During your trip 
in Havelock Island you will be experiencing the best attractions, activities and sightseeing tours. We cover everything that Havelock 
has to offer.

Details

DAY  03

After breakfast we start our journey from Havelock island to Neil Island via ferry. On arrival at Neil Island, check-in to pre-booked 
Hotel. After a little relax, we visit to Sitapur, Baratpur Beach and Lakshmanpur for a great beach vacations. In evening Havelock 
Island hotel where your candle light dinner and decorative bed is waiting for you. Dinner and Overnight stay at hotel. 

HAVELOCK ISLAND- NEIL ISLAND 



DAY  04

Wake up early morning and explore the magnificent sunrise, after returning have your breakfast and get ready to explore something 
underwater? Today, we are going to explore the most visited snorkeling destination in Havelock Island, Elephant Beach which is 
approx 30 Minutes by boat, Elephant Beach flaunts one among the best reefs in Havelock Island. The amazing thing about the beach
is that the reef here starts at a depth of less than a meter.Upon reaching Elephant beach, you can spend time at leisure. Later, our 
guide takes you to snorkel underwater where you explore the amazing reef in Elephant beach. Once you are done with the Elephant 
beach to the Havelock dock in a boat. Here, our representative attends you and helps you in boarding a ferry back to Port Blair. Upon 
arrival in Port Blair, we attend you and drop you to your hotel in Port Blair. 

Elephant Beach – Port Blair 

DAY  05

Morning treats your taste bud with super delicious food head towards the Airport, board your flight and return back to home with
lots of lovely memories.

Trip and services ends here only:-

Airport Drop 

INCLUSIONS:

1. Air Conditioned Accommodation at all places
2. Return airport / harbor transfers by Private AC 
car as per the itinerary
3. Sightseeing and all transfers in Private AC Car as per 
the itinerary
4. Return Havelock ferry transfer in Deluxe Ferry.
5. Breakfast 
6. Assistance at all arrival and departure points.
7. Equipment required during activity 
8. candle light dinner and decorative bed during day- 4 
9.All applicable taxes

1. Personal Expense Such Telephonic calls, Camera, 
Laundry charges, Internet, Tips, etc
2. Major Meals i.e. Lunch & Dinner
3.All entry permits/ tickets, ferry tickets and forest 
area permits wherever applicable.
4. Any Train/ Air fare that is not mention in the 
itinerary 

EXCLUSIONS:



Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407

+91-8287193193

info@nirvanatrip.in
www.nirvanatrip.in

Click Below for Payment

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated 
staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90% 
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if 
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation 
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

https://nirvanatrip.co.in/payment/
http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in
https://nirvanatrip.co.in/paytm/

